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'Emanuelle' 
� ............... ,, � . ' . .  • 
by Bernie Frey 
A preview showing of the X-rated 
.movie "Emanuelle" will be viewed by 
U niversity · Board members at the 
chairperson' s  home to determine if the 
film is suitable for viewing at Eastern. 
Anita Craig, UB adviser , said 
Wednesday the preview, was deemed 
necessary by the UB after it received a 
number of complaints from persons 
who were " shocked" by an X-rated 
film which was shown last fall. on 
campus.  
The film was entitled "The Devil in 
,. .i • • • • .. • \ > t • ' " J � . ..  -. 
Miss Jones," and drew capacity 
audiences in the Union addition Grand 
Ballroom at each of the three 
showings. 
Should the U B  decide against a 
public showing, student fee money 
would be used to pay for the preview, 
Craig said . 
· 
However, Craig said if the. UB 
chooses to show the film , there will be 
no preview fee. 
The price of the preview will be 
negotiated with the film company, she 
added. 
Eastern ews 
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An inside view of Frommel Hardware, located on the 
side of the downtown Charleston square , reveals 
ceil ings , hardwood floors and antique oak cabinets 
and bins in basically the same condition as when the store 
was constructed in 1 894. (News photo by John Plevka) 
amily store sold after 84 years 
John Plevka 
ne of C h a r l e s t on ' s  o
·l d e s t  
·,nesses changed ownership this 
:k, after- being in the hands of one 
·,ly for nearly a century . 
rommel Hardware, a familiar sight 
the south side of the downtown 
leston square, was sold Monday. 
second generation owner A . E. (Al) 
mmel, thus ending the Frommel 
ily's 84 year control of the firm . 
The 67-year-old Frommel explained 
1t the operation of the business just 
me too much of a drain in recent 
s. 
"It was ju�t too much of a rat race, 
I'm afraid that I just couldn't  keep 
ing," Fromme! said, adding that 
10 or 15 years ago it wasn't  bad, but 
yit's just way too much for me." 
Fromme!, his brother and sister took 
'CT the business in 1 939 after their 
er, wlio built the store in 1 894, 
:ired. 
Fromme!, who eventually bought 
1t his siblings' business interest , said 
recognized it was time to sell out 
self "some time ago . "  
"It just got too hectic, and the place 
s some younger blood , "  Fromme! 
Walking through the independent 
dware dealership, which is believed 
be the oldest business firm still in 
ration in the city, is a tour into 
.teryear with its high ceilings, creaky 
dwood floors and antique oak 
1inets and bins. 
(See HARDWARE. page 1 1) 
--·•• ""'T7" .. x;: ·�  
� 
A. E. Frommel ,  second generation owner of Frommel Hardware , one of 
Charleston's oldest businesses , explained that one of the reasons he is sell ing 
the store after the family has operated it for the past 84 years is that it "just got 
too hectic ." (News photo by John Plevka) 
\_/1,rrZ_/� 
d�!� 0_,_ 
7'-1<"' l"'-t_ \_"-
Mostly sunny 
Thursday wi l l  be partly sunny and cooler with a 
high in the mid to upper 50s. Thursday n ight wi l l  be 
fair and cool with a low in the mid to upper 30s . 
Craig said the preview will be shown 
at the apartment of UB chairperson 
Bob Greear as part of the U8 meeting· . 
The UB's next meeting will be held 
in about two weeks. 
If shown, "Emanuelle" will not be 
presented at Eastem until next year, 
Craig said . 
" We've decided it is bv far the wisest 
way to do it (choose -X-rated films) 
because we' re putting our name 1 on 
it," Craig said . 
The decision was reached at a UB 
meeting held Tuesday. 
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Senate 
to discuss 
revisions 
by Rich Bauer 
The Stud-ent Senate will, vote on 
proposed revisions of the Bond 
Revenue Committee and Union Board 
at 8.p . m .  Thursday in the Union ad­
dition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
Murphy Hart, senate speaker, said 
Wednesday the senate will also vote on 
the proposed judicial board realign­
ment and will · finisb going over 
proposed senate constitutional by-law · 
changes presented by Political ·Studies 
Chairperson Joe Dawson. 
The proposed. revisions of the Bond 
Revenue Committee and Union Board 
proposed by Residence Hall Senator 
Jim Lamonica, are an attempt to place 
more student control and input into the 
Union and dorm budgets . 
Lamonica' s  proposal, which was 
formed with the help of the Financial 
Vice President Tom Dersch, includes 
dh)ding the recently formed Union 
B,oard' and the Bond Revenue Com-
- mittee into two separate bond revenue 
committees. 
One committee would be concerned 
with the University Union and the 
other one would deal with the residence 
halls and married housing. 
The senate will also vote on two 
proposed constitutional amendments, 
Hart said . 
Hart said the two amendments deal 
with moving the executive officer 
elections to the spring semester and 
making- the senate speaker a voting 
member . 
He said that the election amend­
ment would go into effect next fall if 
approved. 
Hart also said that the amendment 
concerning the speaker's vote could 
possibly be amended at Thursday's  
meeting. 
The senate speaker was a voting 
member until a constitutional change 
last spring. 
No senate members were available 
for comment on the reasoning for 
returning to the past rule. 
The senate will also vote on a 
revision of Eastern' s  judicial system, 
presented by Executive Vice President 
Don Dotzauer. 
Dotzauer's proposal is an attempt to 
reduce the present number of residence 
hall judicial boards from 1 3  to four. 
2 •••tern Mew• 
Tuition.bill goes to House 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Legislation giving an income tax credit for college 
tuition payments is headed for the House floor and a possible confrontation 
with President Carter. 
·The House Ways and Means Committee approved the bill Tuesday after first 
deleting tax credits for tuition paid to etementary and secondary schools. As 
passed, it provides up to $_250 a year credit against college and other 
post-secondary school .tuition. 
· 
Carter met with Democratic members of the committee at the White House 
today, but according to the panel's chairman, Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., only a 
casual reference was made to the tuition tax credit. 
Sc.hool aid raised again· 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP) - An additional $7 million in aid to local schools next 
fiscal year was recommended Wednesday by Gov. !a mes R. Thompson. 
He said the money will come from savings in the cost of the group health and 
life insurance programs for state employees. 
· 
Thompson said that bec:>.use of the savings; he is recommending that the 
Legislature provide a $110 million increase in aid to local schools next fiscal year, 
which begins next July 1. He previously .had recommended a $103 million 
/ / increase. 
Stri-ke causes rate hike 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP) - Illinois consumers can expect six to 1 1  percent inaeases in 
· utility bills because of costs incurred by government and industry· during the 
110-day miners' strike, a special task force reported Wednesday to Gov. James 
R. Thompson. 
The nationwide United Mine Workers strike cost the state treasury $7 million 
and filinois companies and workers $436 million, the governor's coal strike task 
force reported. 
The group said the contract with the Bituminous Coal Operation Associa tion 
gave UMW members pay hikes and other measures that are expected to 
increase the cost of coal by $2 to $4 a ton. That means an 11 percent to 25 
percent increase in the cost of coal to utilities operating in the state. 
'ERA' protested at Capitol 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Like armies poised for battle, hundreds of supporters 
and · oppooents of the proposed fe.deral Equal Rights Amendment squared off 
Wednesday in the Capitol rotunda and tried to outshout each other. 
"It's loud, ·isn't it,"  commented Gov. James R. Th0mpson, an ERA 
supporter, who emerged from his office to briefly peer over a second-floor, 
brass· railing down at the demonstration. 
G�oup protests pipeline 
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) - A proposed pipeline that would cut across eastern 
Iowa farmland, in nine counties, has spawned a protest group that thinks the 
project is unsafe and unnecessary. . . 
The Iowa "Reroute Crude Oil" believes the environmental costs of the 
piPeline would outWeigh the benefits, said J.ames Lein of Arlington, head �f the 
group. 
The Northern Pipeline Co. of Delaware, a Wichita, Kan., firm, has asked the 
Iowa Commerce Commision for permission to build the Iowa portion of the 
pipeline, which runs from Pine Bend, Minn. , to Wood River, Ill. 
Solar flare termed violent 
NEW YORK (AP) - On Tuesday the .Nationa l Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration reported the most violent solar flare in nearly four years. The 
flare was detected at 8:34 a.m. , EST, Tuesday by NOAA satellites orbiting 
22,300 miles above the earth. 
The flare will produce a magnetic storm in the earth's magnetic field starting 
Thursday said forecaster William Flowers. NOAA said the flare may cause 
radio signal blackouts, telephone _circuit outages and displays of 
aurora 
borealis, the northern lights, in the world's northern latitudes. 
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BOWL 
BOWLING TOURNAMEN� 
Men's Singles 
Men's Doubles 
Women's Singles 
Sat. April 15th 
Sat. April 15th 
Sun. ApriJ 16th 
ALSO INTRODUCING THE TST ANNUAL 
SCOTCH DOUBLES TOURNAMENT­
Sunday,_April 16th 
Enter at Union Bowling Lanes before Friday, April 14th, 9 p.in. 
MARTIN LUTHER KING,' JR 
UNIVERSITY UNION . ' . . . . 
' 
5 
_Downtown 
Mattoon 
Spring Sale 
Now Reduced 
50% and more 
Early spring fashions in the 
Ladye Bug Shoppe - 3rd floor 
3 to 15 
• • 
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'Oosbal l data for project 
JoeKlochan 
As foosball becomes more popular, 
1y students have learned the dif-
:nt shots and banks, but they 
1bably have never stopped to think 
1t actually happens during a "push­
:k" or "bank shot." 
Ted Schorn and Dave Jones, both 
cs majors, spent four weeks 
1suring and calculating, obtaining 
:ball data for a class project. 
Schorn and Jones delivered a 
.inar recently entitled "Foosball 
1amics" explaining the physics 
1ind a "bank shot" and the "push­
:k." 
For example, Schorn explained that 
determining the angle one should use 
a bank shot, the rapid rotation of 
ball must be considered• since it 
lects the deflection off the wall. 
In order to measure the speed and 
:leration of the ball, Schorn and 
:s filmed some action at 64 frames 
second, and examined the film 
ler a microscope. 
Some of the shots were filmed from 
:rhead for a birds-eye view of the 
1le. 
Other shots were filmed by setting 
up a mirror on the table and filming 
through the mirror, which gave a view 
of the table at the ball's level. 
Schorn said that after the film was 
processed, they cut the film in sections, 
each piece comprising the complete 
progress of a shot. 
· 
They viewed the film under a 
traveling microscope, in which the lens 
can travel across the surface of the 
object being viewed, and were able to 
determine various measurements to 
figure out the velocity and acceleration 
of the ball. 
Schorn said that although the ball 
travels only about 9.3 miles per hour 
when hit by a "good player," the 
amount of acceleration i� "fantastic." 
Schorn explained th�t if he took a 
car from the beginning of a 50 foot 
driveway and was able to accelerate at 
an amount equal to that of the 
foosball, he would reach the end of his 
drive in .6 seconds and would be 
traveling about 1 1 1  miles per hour. 
The research done by Schorn and 
Jones may prove one thing: foosball 
players are not the only ones who know 
all the angles. 
rtists to demonstrate 
lents at Celebration '78 
Pam Olson and Marcia Lawrence 
series of exhibits and demon-
1tions running the gamut from 
1ught iron to batik to watercolor 
highlight the Celebration '78 crafts 
IW. , 
:acuity member Bill Heyduck, craft 
1w chairperson, said approximately 
artists and craftsmen will man 
1ths along the perimeter of the quad 
:II hand�made pieces. 
eyduck ·said participants in the 
show include artists from 
:higan, Wisconsin and Alabama in 
�tion to Eastern students and local­
idents. 
:any of the out-of-towners make 
entire living from selling 
'ts, Heyduck said. 
'We have two woodworkers, a 
:e-maker' two jewelers and three or potters, who all make their living 
selling their wares,' ''he said. 
:tern will be represented by 
ics graduate students Barry 
1augh who will demonstrate 
:rymaking. 
leyduck said Krispaugh will be 
·owing on the potter's wheel" 
:h in layman terms means ''making 
:ry while the wheel spins." 
ior Bobby Rizzo and graduate 
:nt Jim Johnson will be presenting 
blacksmithing process while 
tuate student Diane Pippy will 
·� printmaking techniques with 
lval-goers. 
1e student artists will both sell and 
1onstrate wares beginning at 2 p.m. 
1th Friday and Saturday. ' 
:nior David Ahola will demon­
le the batik technique at l p:m. 
lay. 
leyduck said batik is a . "real in­
iting process of using ·wax and dye 
loth". 
CeQebftatton '78 m 
A Festival of the Arts )) 
Hey.duck added that other students, 
organizations and visiting artists will 
also be demonstrating and selling their 
wares throughout all three days of the 
festival. 
In addition to the exhibits and 
demonstrations, a drawing will be held 
each day and the winners will be 
awarded $25 certificates to be used to 
purchase art works, Heyduck said. 
Registration will be held daily at the 
hospitality booth, located on the 
Library quad by the main stage, free of 
charge.· 
"Just put your name and address on 
the registration slip, and put it in the 
box and at 3 p.m. each day a winner 
· will be drawn," Heyduck said. 
He added that the certificates must 
be used at Celebration '78 to purchase 
works from exhibiting artists. 
Most students probably do not know the physics behind a foosball "push­
kick" or "bankshot" but two Eastern students spent tour weeks measuring and 
calculating foosball data for a class project in order to explain the scientific 
background of the sport. (News photo by Cheryl Sannes) 
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Let the trumpets sound and the bal loons 
float hig h  over the quad. Spring is here and 
it is time to Celebrate! 
Eastern's second love affair with the 
arts, Celebration '78, A Festival of the 
Arts, will bring the sights, sounds and 
flavors of every kind of creative ,endeavor 
imaginable right to the Eastern and 
Charleston communities. 
The Celebration festival is bidding to 
become the chief jewel in Eastern's crown, 
as we are the only campus for miles 
around to combine s9 many different 
elements of music, theatre, art, poetry, 
cuisine · and handicrafts into one har­
monious whole. 
The credit for the success of Celebration 
last year anct its l ikely triumph this year 
goes to the chairpersons of al l  the 
Celebration committees and to members 
of the community for their funding support. 
Special credit, however, goes to J. Sain, 
publicity coordinator , and Vaughn Jaenike, 
dean of the school of, Fi11.S Arts. 
Sain has coordinated every fine detail of 
the festival, ·and is responsible for its 
smooth scheduling. 
Also deserving mention are members of 
the Central Planning Committee and the 
Program Sub-Committee Co-chairpersons 
whose responsibilities entail arranging the 
specific aspects of the Celebration, from 
Editorials 
food to oallet and everything in between. 
Jaenike, whose brainchild Celebration 
is, is an example of an administrator who 
has put his creative energies into a project 
which is one of the best learning ex­
periences offered by Eastern. 
Through the workshops, displays· and 
performances, we can -learn the intricate 
art of woodcarving, the music of bygone 
eras and the poetry of an Illinois writer. 
The schedule of events has so 
suited to everyone's taste, whether 
bal let or folk dance, symphonic or 
music, sculpture or basketweavi 
taco� or eggrolls. . 
For those. whose brains are f us 
staring at books and blackboards 
for those who need one more ex 
put off papers, or for those who find 
in spending a whole spring day 
adventure in the arts, Celebrati 
offers a perfect solution. 
The trumpets wil l herald the op 
the three-day festival at noon Friday 
quad. We hope to see everyone the 
Department plan, should be Q.Kd 
The proposal currently before the 
Council of Academic Affairs that would 
give journalism studies fu l l  departmental 
status is one which should be approved to 
benefit the entire university. 
The accrediting team, which evaluated 
Eastern's program in the fall, indicated that 
department status would give journalism at 
Eastern Identity and autonomy for orderly 
development. 
Journalism students would benefit from 
having a department because a journalism 
major's degree would also mean more in 
the job market if it came from an ace 
department. 
The university would also benef' 
having a journalism department and 
benefit even greater from having 
credited journalism department. 
Prospective journalism students 
be more easily attraeted to the prog 
were part of a department and la 
credited. 
Giving journalism studies full 
mental status would be a major 
attaining accreditation. 
students continuously. Hard worker 
Editor, Letters to the Editor Her happy outlook, vit · vigor, and her hopeful, forw ing spirit have done wonders· 
the rest of us hope and inspi Student Government elections again 
are iti the news, with the usual 
publicity and frenetic campaign act­
ivity, all of which grows more intense 
as the big day draws near. 
I hope everyone takes an interest, 
and that the apathy prevelant in the 
past indeed becomes . a thing of the 
past. 
As a new Student Senator myself, I 
am happy to report that it looks as if 
the Senate is beginning to move in the 
direction of constructive and meaning­
ful accomplishments which will make 
EIU a better place for us all, and away 
from the internal bickering which 
characterized the Senate for so long, 
precluding the meaningful action and 
achievements for which it has much 
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potential. 
I'm writing this letter to call 
everyone's attention to one Student 
Senator who is seeking election from 
the AT-Large District, who has already 
served a noteworthy, outstanding and 
distinguished term from the Residence 
Hall District, and is now an incum­
bent. 
This remarkable lady is Laura Funk, 
and if anyone deserves reelection, it 
certainly is her. 
I urge everyone to vote for Laura, 
and to support her, because she more 
than anyone else has helped to move 
your Senate toward the bigger and 
better things for which it was made. 
I've watched Laura and her work 
from an insider's and an outsider's 
view both, and her two cardinal rules 
are persistence, and dedication, as she 
showed as co-chairman of the Aca­
demic Affairs Committee in her work 
toward teacher evaluations. 
It was an uphill climb in that area, 
but Laura showed she wasn't a quitter. 
We need to retain such energy and 
enthusiasm. 
Constant hard work, drive, and 
ambition are the keys to meaningful 
accomplishments, and Laura is the 
embodiment of all these qualities. 
The highest moral principles and 
fiber, coupled with an engaging and 
sparkiling personality have enabled 
Laura to rise above the petty and ugly 
personality-based bickering in the 
Senate, letting her gain points for us 
the future. 
She's been an example I 
Senators would follow, and 
dents, we're luckfer than we 
know to have someone of this 
as a voice. 
So, let's all root for Laura, 
April 19, let's show her how 
are to have her out there in 
make our voices heard where· 
by sending her back to the Se 
landslide. 
More of her kind are badly 
at all levels of government, 
had them our faith would be 
tenfold. 
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ond Revenue proposal stirs mixed feelings 
":h Bauer 
proposal which would replace the 
:nt Bond Revenue Committee and 
Union Board with a new bond 
1ue system· has been met with 
1val and some dispute from 
inistrators and students contacted 
1tly. 
proposal would separate the 
:t Bond Revenue Committee into · 
:parate bond committees. 
board, the Student Union 
d, would replace the Union Board 
would serve as the advisory and 
:tary body to the University 
1n. 
other board, the University 
'1ng Board, would replace· the 
1t Bond Revenue Committee and 
serve as an advisory and 
:tary body Jf University Housing, 
which includes residence halls and 
married student housing. 
Administrators· and student officials 
contacted Wednesday commented that 
they liked the idea of the proposal, but 
some had questiops concerning parts 
of the proposal. 
Director of Housing Louis Hencken 
said Wednesday he thinks "the idea of 
the separate committees is fine" and 
added that the idea bf the committees 
acting as advisory boards is good. 
However, Hencken said he does not 
agree with the proposed makeup of the 
housing board. 
He said he would like to keep the 
present system in which the Residence 
Hall Association and the Student 
Senate are equally represented. 
Under the proposal, the RHA 
president would appoint three 
members and the student body 
president would appoint five members 
with two-thirds approval of the 
Student Senate. 
"I just think it's fair to keep it equal 
and since I've had no problems in the 
past with this system, why change it?': 
Hencken said. 
Bill Clark, area head. University 
Union and student activities, said 
Wednesday that "there are a lot of 
things I like about the proposal, but 
there are parts that I'm hesitant 
about.'' 
Clark said he has talked to Residence 
Hall Senator Jim Lamonica and 
Financial Vice President Tom Dersch, 
who both planned the proposal, and to 
Student Body President Tom Holden, 
but he said he will wait to "see the 
finished product" before he reaches a 
conciusion. 
Executive Vice President Don · 
Dotzauer said Wednesday the proposal 
"is really good in theory, but I think 
some bugs need to be worked out to 
satisfy everyone.'' 
Dotzauer said that he does not think 
the proposal was meant to step on 
RHA's territory and added that he 
would not support the proposal if it 
did. 
"With the help of student govern­
ment, RHA and the administration, I 
think we can work it out to satisfy 
everyone,'� Dotzauer said. 
Student Body President Tom 
Holden also ment(oned that the 
proposal was not meant to take away 
RHA's power and added that he also 
would not support such a proposal. · 
:aturday.events to open 
nual Anything Goes· ··PIZZA JOE'S 
WE Deliver :ki Pape 
item's third Almost Anthing 
program, sponsored by the 
:nee Hall Association, will open 
'day with preliminary events in the 
'1ng and afternoon. 
1ything Goes" is modeled after 
tevision game in which "crazy" 
are played. 
Phillips, Triad counselor and 
coordinator, said recently he 
1is year will be the best ever. 
1e last two years have been ex­
and successful, but I feel this 
ill surpass them because of the 
:ness and diversity of the events, 
said . 
added that the uniqueness comes, 
, from establishing a central 
for the program. This year's 
is movie titles. 
:h of the games is named after 
and song titles, such as ''Del­
," "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, _ 
World" and "I'm Gettine: ma.r-
lliams' play 
be presented 
·e O'Clock Theatre production 
1essee Williams' "Talk to Me 
Rain and Let Me Listen" will 
:nted at 5 p.m. Thursday in the 
Center Playro0m .. 
Theresa. Sparlin, play di­
'• said recently the production 
:itizesthe fruitless efforts of two 
trying to establish some kind of 
.nding between them.'' 
story takes place "in a tenant 
1g in New York City between two 
who cannot communicate even 
themselves," Sparlin said. 
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ried in the Morning," from "My Fair 
Lady," Phillips said. 
Other new features include, central 
scoreboard and individual team 
banners, he added. 
"We were interested in adding some 
new dimensions to generate more 
interest and enthusiasm,"Phillips said. 
Phillips said each of the eight 
residence hall complexes will have one 
team competing on Saturday morning 
and another one Saturday afternoon. 
Winners will go on to the finals on 
Sunday. 
"Saturday, each complex is really 
competing against itself. Therefore one 
team from each complex goes on to the 
finals," he added · 
Phillips also said that check-in time 
is 8 a.m. on Saturday for morning 
teams and 12:30 p.m. for afternoon 
teams. 
He added that the Sunday games will 
begin at l p.m. and will include three 
of the Saturday morning events. 
Fo·r the Lowest 
Delivery Prices 
inTown-
Dial 345-2844 
or 
345-2841 
BEER Available 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, & Texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
RAPPELLING DEMONSTRATIONS NOON 
TODAY AT THE ARCHERY RANGE. THE 
MARINE CORPS WILL STAGE RAPPELLING 
DEMONSTRATIONS FROM A UH-IE 
HELICOPTER. PILOTS WILL BE AVAILABLE 
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT MARINE 
AVIATION. 
6 • lhursday, April ·13, 197 8 
Do.ct er stresses· finance 
as school board priority 
bY- Ed Cobau 
Eastern Life Science. instructor Pat 
Docter said recently one of his 
priorities as a new s<;:hool board 
member · will· be to assess the dis­
trict's current financial status and 
determine its course in the future. 
"My first job is to find out where 
we are financially and where we'll be 
.in two or three· years. I can't really 
answer further until I've taken my seat 
as a board member," he said. 
Docter, who will take office effective 
Thursday , totaled 975 votes in last 
Saturday' s  election to gain· the seat 
currently held by board member John 
Reed, who will retire after 28 years of 
service with the board. 
Docter said current district prob­
lems • • se�m to be related to finances' ' 
and that he would do everything 
possible to help alleviate those prob­
lems. 
He said the district' s  finances have 
been "so desperate" and said the 
district has been fortunate enough to 
continue with programs under the 
current budget. 
Docter said he is ''familiar e 
with board procedures to help 
the various financial ptoble 
added that following on the 
analysis , there "might be _a few 
left to work with." 
Board to install _rrlembers 
president, secretary, school tr 
and school attorney. Spnng emergence 
Charleston school board winners Pat 
Docter, Herman Briggerman and 
Alvin Coartney will be sworn in as. new 
members when the board meets at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the administra­
tion building. 
Weir said the new board 
select a bank depository for the 
district's funds and establish tht 
date and place for future. 
After a record winte.r of bl izzards and ice storms it almost seemed as though 
spring would never get here . It has finally arrived , however,  as buds appearing 
on trees herald the warmer weather .  (News photo by Craig Stockel) Assistant Superintendent Terry 
THURSDAY-
.Vegetable Soup & French Roll - 6 
FRIDAY - Tuna Sub - $1 25 
SUNDAY - Roast Beef 
FRIDAY - SUNDAY -
Help us celebrate 
��==:�Celebration '78 Visit our 
, sub shop in the Quad· 
Cold Cut Sub and Chips 9oc 
Fri. 11 am - 4 pm · · 
Sat. - 11 am - 4 pm 
Sun:- Noon - 3 pm. 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR .. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
Regular - $1 °0 
Jumbo - $1125 
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o cal children romp in na ture 's p laygro und 
:er spending a lon g ,  cold winter indoors , 
lren always look forward to warmer tem­
ures and the chance to frolick outside . 
1gsters who · attend the Charleston 
1munity Day Care Center ,  located in the 
":ed1 Methodist Church on South Fourth 
it, are no d ifferent than their peers , as 
photqs taken Wednesday demonstrate . 
. Above , several chi ldren and their teachers 
practice their rock throwing techn iques 
alongside a puddle near the day care·center .  In 
the lower right photo , Kristin rubs her eyes , 
perhaps from exhaustion or the bright sunl ight.  
Meanwhile , a fr iend named Eric pictured below 
left decides to chart the course of leaves swept 
by the spring wind . 
News pho.tos by C raig· Stocke l 
8 ••• ,., • ••••. . 
Nice. view 
Members of Eastern's baseball team 
take a few appreciative g lances at a 
campus pond sunbather.  junior Mary · 
Anne Hu�fack, on their way to 
practice on a sunny Wednes.day 
afternoon . (News photo by Craig 
Stockel) 
Moto rcycle_- ridin g class 
to resu me .this se m ester 
---J U N IOR------"! 
by Dave Pugh class, not something that you get from 
A beginning class in motorcycle reading," he said. 
riding is again being offered here this Cycles for the course are provided by 
spring, Martin Reed of the Health F u r r y  Brothers  K a w a s a k i  i n  
Education Department said Wed- Charleston, Reed said . The cycles were 
nesday. of 1 00  cc' s engine displacement, but 
Reed said classes will be offered added that "we' re getting some new 
from now until fall at different times.  ones which will be 1 25 ' s . " 
The program includes two classes Some night classes will be held 
starting Monday, one from 8 a . m .  to . during pre-ses&ion at arranged times, . · 
9:45 a .m.  Monday, Wednesday and Reed said . 
.Friday, and another offered from I O  "As soon as we get I O  to 1 2  to take 
a .m.  to 1 1  :45 a . m  Monday, Wed- the class we' ll set it up . "  
nesday and Friday, he said. Reed said the seven pre-session 
Registration for .the Monday class classes would meet for three hours each 
will be held the first day of the class.  · Monday, Tuesday and Thursday night.  
Reed said the classes would run Summer courses will  be offered in 
through May 5 and that one Saturday the afternoons and times would be 
or Sunday session will be offered . arranged " as soon as we get a look at 
The course will run for I O  days, the range schedule," Reed said . 
Reed said, to give students extra time Reed added that a beginning rider 
to ride. instructor course would be offered for 
There is no charge for the course, two weeks starting July 5 .  
and everything i s  provided . Academic credit will be available for 
"We ask that people attend as much the course through the Office of 
as possible as this is a cycle motor skill Continuing Education. 
PREGNANT • • •  
and Troubled? 
BIRTHRIGHT WILL HELP. 
• Anonymous pregnancy test 
• Medical care 
• Help with job placement 
• Education guidance 
• Shelter home 
• Adoption information NO AGE LIMITS 
FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
R'HRIGH' (21 7) 523-1 328 . OF �PR INGF I ELD 
Have your portra it  
tal<en for y.our 
1 9 7 9  Yearbool< 
Mal<e 
YOUR 
APPO I NTMENT 
NOW 
at 
U n ion Lobby 
9 a . m . - 5 p � m . 
A p r i l l 0 - 1 4 
FREE QUART OF COKE 
- with large pizza delivered or picked up · 
The Finest in Pizza 
� WEDEL/VER 
345-9 141 or 
Adducci's no. 2 345-2829 
AFTER THE BAR SPEC/Al 
FRIDAYfr.SA TURDA.Y 1 l·OO - l-30 
Adducci's Pizza 
7 1 5  Monroe 
Italian Beef Available · 
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Com pet ition 
· p lanned fo r · 
' l i tt le  fo lks '  
by Mark Cully 
A window painting contest and 
skateboard competition have been 
added to the list of activities for " Little 
People's  Weekend . "  
The Residence Hall Association' s 
" Little People's  Weekend, "  with the 
theme of " The Magic Kingdom , "  will 
be held here April 21 to 23 . 
Registration for the " weekend" will 
be from 5 p . m .  to 7 p . m .  on April 21 in 
the residence halls, Dave Heiman of 
the RHA Programming Committee, 
said Wednesday. 
Heiman added that an award for the 
best painted residence hall window will 
be given out the following night.  
Also added to · the " weekend" 
agenda is a skateboard competition, to 
be held on April 22 in the south quad . 
The competition will be divided into 
two categories : hall residents and 
" little people, "  Heiman said . 
Safety equipment will be required. 
Heiman added that any stude!}ts in­
terested in the event can obtain a sign­
u p sheet from their resident assistant . 
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Teach�g council de�ys 
read�g co urae dec��n 
by Tim Curtis 
A decision on a proposal requiring 
all secondary education maj ors to take 
a three hour reading course was 
delayed Tuesday by the Council on 
Teacher Education. 
A vote on the proposal, which refers 
to teaching reading, will take place at a 
later date.  
There is no specified similar course 
to fulfill the proposed requirement at 
this time, COTE Chairperson Fred 
·Preston said, but Teaching- Reading in 
Secondary Schools (JHE . 4280) · is 
among those now under consideration. 
Currently, a developmental reading 
course is required of j unior high school 
majors, but not secondary education 
majors.  
"The state is conducting an audit of 
tested high school students and the 
scores are down , "  Cyrus Blair of the 
Elementary, Special and Junior High 
Education Department said. 
He added that pressure from the 
state to improve scores is expected in 
the upcoming future . 
Blair said that because the state is 
concerned that high school students 
need more instruction in reading, a 
course requiring future high school 
teachers to study methods of teaching 
reading would be worth having. 
It was also pointed out at the 
- meeting that a student had contacted 
Eastern's  Placement Office and _told 
the placement director that a high 
school turned him down because he · 
had not had a course in teaching · 
reading . 
SPECIAL GUEST 
SWEET 
SUN . APRIL 1 6  
7:30 PM 
TICKETS ON 
SALE MARCH 28 
$7.00 $6.00 $5.00 ALL SEATS RESERVED 
HULMAN CIVIC UNIVERSITY CENT�,GREAT SOOT STOAES-1 1 TH & LOCUST & HONEY CREt:r. SQUARE. OALES­
CHARLESTON. RE(X)RO CELLAR---VINCENl\ES 
ORDER BY MAIL NOW 
BOB stGER, UNIVERSITY CENTER 
!SU, THERRE HAUTE. INOIANA 47009. ENCLOSE 50' 
WITH CHECK OR tv'Ol\EY ORDER FOR POSTAGE ANO HANDLING 
INOIANA STATE UNIVERSITY'S 
I
I HULMAN CENTER 
Graham to g ive 
rec ital Th ursday 
Music student Glenda Graham will 
-present her senior recital at 8 p . m .  
Thursday i n  Dvorak concert Hall .  
*footnotes™ 
Graham, a performance and educa­
tion major, will perform " Scherzo" by 
Griffes, "Fantasy in A Minor" by 
Bach, " Sonata in G minor" by 
Schumann, "32 variations in C minor" 
by Beethoven , and " Concerto , "  se­
cond movement, by Khachaturian . 
. Admission is free. 
TEN · 
BUCKS 
adjusts from 
36 " to 54" h ' h . tg 
Portable 
Study Lamp 
BROWN 
ORANGE . 
YELLOW 
WHITE 
$ 10 
Unfinished ­
Unfinished 
Charleston 
I 
By Connie 
MACK DORE 
• . SHOES 
SO . . SIDE SQUARE 
Branded for fun !'  1 s it true brands 
have m0re fun? J ust ask these blonde wood botton:i be auties. 
Why, that Footnotes "fn" practica l l y  spel ls  "fun" -all that's 
miss i n g  is  you ! X-front in tan l eather u ppers; double buckl e r  i n  
.nude leather uppers� Padded i nso les keep the wal k ing comfy. 
/ 
,  
by Beth Frey . 
Singer and professional photogra­
pher Bob Friday will present a show of 
songs and slides Thursday at a 
University Board-sponsored coffee­
house. 
Friday will appear at 8 p.m. Thurs­
day in the Union addition Rathsk�ller. 
Friday will present a show entitled 
"Carousel of Time," which will in­
clude "colorful folk songs and a slide 
presentation , "  Coffeehouse Coordina­
tor Greg Kaefer said recently. 
"Friday is an ex�ellent photogra-
pher, and will be using all his own 
pictures," Kaefer said. 
Kaefer added that the use of slides 
creates an "interesting and kind of · 
stimulating effect.'' 
Originally Friday is from the Chica­
go area, and has been performing on 
the college circuit, Kaefer said. 
Besides performing at colleges, 
Friday is the director of special 
activities at the Old Town School of 
Folk Music in Chicago, Kaefer said. 
· Admission price for the performance 
is SO cents. 
RHA to. hear candidates 
· Candidates for student office will 
speak to the Residence Hall Association 
· at 4:45 p.m. Thursday at Stevenson 
'. Tower. 
Candidates will include students 
· running for Board of Governors stud­
ent representative, and the residence 
hall and At-Large District Student · 
Senate seats, Rod Hasler, RHA pfosi� 
dent said Tuesday. 
· •  
The RHA also plans to discuss the 
proposed changes in the Bond Reve­
nue Committee and the University 
Union Board, as well as the new RHA 
constitution, Hasler said. 
In other business, the RHA will take 
9ominations for president, vice presi­
dent, secretary' treasurer and national -communications . coordinator " Hasler 
said. 
SAM to present speaker 
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company 
production manager Bernie Young will 
discuss large scale production with the 
Society for the Advancement of Man­
agement Thursday. 
SAM will meet at 7 p.m. in Coleman 
Hall Room 121 . 
SAM spokesperson Kathy B�nks 
said recently that Young will "explain 
how theit: 1 ,600 hourly employees- and 
500 salaried employees turn out 28,000 
fUe� 
Ali-Spinks 
The Residence Hall Association will 
present this weekend a . film of the 
Muhammed Ali-Leon Spinks fight. 
Saturday's presentation will be at 7 
p.m. at Carman Hall and 8 p.m. in 
Thomas Hall. 
On Sunday, the film will be shown at 
7 p.m. · in Taylor Hall , 8 p.m. in the 
Triad and 9 p.m. in the Lincoln-Stev­
enson-Douglas complex. 
Campus Clips 
Accounting Club to meet 
The year's last Accounting C l u b  meetin g  wi l l  
be held at  8 p . m .  Thursday i n  the U n ion addition 
Effin gham Room . 
Society of Physics to hear l_ecturer 
Society of Physics students wil l  hear Dr. 
Weinstock from the I l l inois Institute of 
Technology at 2 p . m .  Thursday in Room 2 1 5 of 
the Physical Science Bui ld ing .  
Weinstock wi l l  speak o n  "The Wonders of Low 
Temperature Physics . · ·  
A reception a n d  refreshments wil l  follow 
Weinstock's lecture. 
tires a day and 6,000,000 tires a year" 
at the company's Decatur plant. 
Banks added that this was an oppor­
tunity ''for students to get some career 
information fir�t hand from a veteran 
of large scale production.'' 
,,. f.,f . ... - • .• -:.. �· ... • -\I 
Pierced Ears 
FREE 
With P u rchase Of 
Ea r P i_e rc1 ng Ea rr i ngs At $8 . 00 to 
e Non-Allergenic e All Ear Piercing Done $ 1  Q . o o  e Surgical Stainless Steel By Traine d Specialist 
e 24 Kt . Gold Overlay . e Any Day Of The Week! 
1 606 BROADWAY - Phone 234-41 '6 - MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
\ \ /  
W E  D ELI V E R P I P I N G  HOT 
P I ZZA S & SA N DW I C H E S  
TO Y OU R  DOR M M>n. - Sat. 8 to 12 Sunday 4 to i1 
a r t  y 's 
345-2 1 7 1 
remain. 
"The name,  the 
mks will stay I) 
L i ste 
been 
For o 
O 'Ken 
featu 
c 
E p i c u re 
s p e a k e 11  
f re q u e. 
� 
I 
;:l·�F- tf  . ·<> News 
� 
�� 
.t $8 . 0 0  t o  
$ 1 0 . 0 0  
�'S 
laT 
ITTOON, ILLINOIS 
\ 1  
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Hardwa·re owner sells out 
(Continued from page 1) 
Fromme! noted that one of the few . 
physical improvements made in the 
building was paneling, but "otherwise 
it's still basically the same as my father 
built it . "  
Although the business now has the 
prescribed "younger blood, " that will 
be one of the few things to actually 
change in the wake of the sale . 
The new owner, George Clark , 
explained that the Fromme! tradition 
will remain. 
"The name, the atmosphere and the 
works will stay basically the same, ' '  
For ••• record 
Three errors made 
Clark said.  
" You just can't  change a heritage of 
84 years, "  Clark said,  adding that one 
of the main factors in closing the deal 
with Fronimel was an assurance that 
things would remain essentially the 
same . 
Another tradition that will stay, at 
least part-time, is Al himself. 
· 
" I  plan to put in about three days a 
week to help out , "  Fromme! said. 
In addition to maintaining the same 
decor of 1894, the store has also been 
unique in remaining an independent 
dealership. 
While many other local or family 
owned stores are bought out by 
national chains, Fromme! said he and 
his father hav.e always strived to 
remain independent . 
· 
" It 's  always better to work . for 
Th ·t  . h W d d 
; yourself instead of some chain store . 
ree 1 ems m t e e nes ay s . 
Eastern News . were reported in- · 
owner •
. 
and .1 thm� the custom�rs 
correctly, and deal with stories on the 
app�ec1a�� this too, , �rommel said, 
Student Senate C l b t "  '78  d 
addm�, . I guess that s J USt the way I 
. · 
' e � r� ion an was raised. " 
the Housmg Office drmkmg survey. 
· , . 
In the Student Senate story, a . Many of F�omm�! s ,1o�g-t1me 
goodwill proposal from senate to the �
ustomers a,nd friends don t hke the 
city will work under the University 
ide� that I ve s?ld out, but I keep 
. Relations Committee, and in the 
telling them I ' ll still be around . '  , ,  
Celebration story, films on Carl . As far as the hardware business 
Sandburg and Robert Frost will be itself , Fromme! explained, _ " We've got 
shown at 4 p . m .  Sunday in the Library a lot of stuff in stock here today that 
Lecture Room . we would have never dreamed of in 
In the drinking survey story 1939,  but on the other hand, there's a 
freshman Doug Vogal was incorrect!; lot of things in here that were here in 
quoted as being for a drinking 
' 39 . The hardware business is pretty 
program . 
· steady, and it doesn't change a,ll that 
He actually said that such a program much . "  
would not b e  nece·ssary. Frommel's Hardware is l iving proof 
The News regrets the errors. of that claim . 
��� Aucl i() . a.. 
L i sten to what you 've 
been m i ss i ng--�--
Fo r on ly  s33400 Yo u can own 
a ·Kenwood Stereo System 
feat u r i ng : 
KA-370 0  I nteg rated a m p l if ier  with 
• 20 watts at .08 THO 
K D-2 0 5 5  • Kenwood ' s  belt 
s e m i -a u t o m a t i c  
c rete ' ' tu rntable 
dr ive, 
" c o n -
LSK-2 0 0  • Kenwood l o u d s peakers 
with a n  8" woofer rated to 
40 watts, perfect for the 
s m a l ler sy��tem . 
COMING. SOONll 
April 1 7th 
E p i c u r e s p e q k e r  c l i n i c B r i n g y o u r  o w n  
s p e a k e rs i n  t o 'b e c h ec k e d  o u t  a n d  h a v e . a 
f re q u e n cy r e s p o n s e  c u rve reco rd e d  a t  
A 8S 0 1 U TE1 Y N O  COS Tll 
��s Aucl lf) 
East S ide of Charl eston Square 
.,,,:.� .. ./ 
• � r� • t· . • ;1:>· •·� , � "' ·J"' 'l. �· y- �".i ' 
Thursday, April 1 3 , 1 9 7 8 · •••t•r• •••• 1 1  
Burger King 
Specials 
345-6466 
Mo n .  & Tu es . 
Cheesebu rge r ( 6 8 � 
Peps i  
Wed n esday 
Do u b l ech eeseb u rger �  Fr ies , 
Peps i $ 1 1 9  
Thu rsday 
H ambu rger, Fries, · Mi l kshake $ 1  1 9 
Fri . Sat .  & Su·n . 
3 Tomato Burge rs · $ 1 6 0  
H o t  Fu d g e  S u n d a e  Sa l e  
( Buy 1 get o n e  Free ) 
Brea kfast spec ia l every day 
6 a .  m . - 1 1 a .  m .  $__1 • O 9 · 
'(ffi;J1o(Jlf o 
.-=.- � ·;;> 
- ._____ � 
£ &. ,,., 
,, � 
Maka the score at home with 
savings on long distance calls 
made on evenings, nights and 
weekends. 
llill'G8 
I LLI NOI S  CONSO L I DATED TELEPHONE COMPAN Y 
,.' .. •r ],"� ... :':'.5.�"'· ' ·� -!-:.(.�> ;.,'4i-/ . "" ... �•(.,.,,(�·��1 : ,  l i • • • ' '(. 
1 2 J:hur:sday; Apri l ·:1 3 , :1 9  7 8 • •  · -
Mau r iz io  bow ls way 
to fo u rth  ? oo·ser ies 
by J ulie Penne bowled a 1 80- 1 85 average at one time 
Barry Maurizio grew up with and his brother who currently rolls 
bowling j ust as most kids grew up with over the 200 mark . 
tag and hopscotch . According to Maurizio they taught 
On April  5 h is  many years o f  him to " spot bow l , "  a technique he 
practice and hard work paid off when u ses today . 
he bowled a 709 , for this year 's  U n ion " Spot bowling is aiming the ball  
h igh score as well as his personal best through the arrows rather than 
for a·  three game series . 
Maurizio rolled the mark whi le 
targeting the bal l  for the pins , "  he 
explained . " I t seems to me that it  
bowling in the Empire League,  makes more sense to aim at something 
Eastern ' s  student men ' s  league.  H is closer to your body, where you ' re 
i ndividual game scores of 2 1 6 , 248 and 
245 combined for the 709 score which ��r7���ga��;����t��d �[ :r�:����?,ing 
was j ust one pin shy . of breaking the 
league record set  three years ago .  Maurizio feels that h i s  father was the 
Marurizio did not realize that he was main force
' behind him. "I  was brought 
closing in on the figu re unti l  late i n  the up i n  a bowling family and with that 
second game. k ind of  surrounding, I was bound to 
· ' ' I  was more interested in helping the start bowling at an early age . ' '  
team than bowling a seven hundred Not only does he attribute gaining 
series , "  he said . his  sk i l l  to his father and brother but 
Bowling a seven hundred series is  als,o to Joe Bandemer, assistant to 
nothing new to the sophomore busin.ess U niversity Lanes , and lanes manager 
maj o r .  Maurizio cast a 708 i n  the fall / H arold Gray . 
o f  h is freshman year and a 705 in the " Joe and Harold real ly helped my 
spring of  the same year , as  wel l  as his  mental  game and att itude, " Maurizio 
recent 709 . said . " They have given me a lot o f  
Maurizio,  from Taylorvi l le ,  rolled extra confidence ;rnd moral while I am 
his fi rst bowling ball down the lane bowling . "  
when h e  was five years old . Spurred o n  Maurizio said h e  plans on • bowling 
by his  father and brother, who are avid for Eastern for the next two years and 
bowlers and who worked in a bow ling hopes to break the schoo l ' s  three game 
alley in Taylorvil le,  Maurizio fi rst series record of  7 1 0  i n  the next two 
bowled in league competit ion at age ten years . 
.and managed a game average of 1 1 9 .  " l '.1 1  try to bteak the record 
Maurizio attributes much of  his someday, but the most important thing 
present success to his  father, who is helping the team. '.' 
HI Fl SA L E  
OVER $2500 I N  H I - F l . D I SCO U NTS 
.. .  - -
. . . . . . . 
_, -i -i 
S . E .A . G R A P H I C  E Q U A L I Z E R  
I t 's a handy 2 -1 /2-octave ,  7 -to ne zone frequency equa l i zer with a 
wide -+- 1 2dB co ntro l ra nge . Co mpensates room acoustics,  etc . 
T ra nsisto r-inductors reduce h u m  and distort io n for expanded 
dynamic ra nge. 
S E A •20 G R A P H IC 
E Q U A L I Z E R  
R E G 1 6 9 . 9 5 
J LA 20 S EM l • A UTO 
T U R N TA B L E. 
R E G 9 9 . 9 5  $8495 SAYE $ 1 5  
Sp6rts 
SAYE $30 $ 1 3995 L E S S  C A R T R I D G E  
ALL OTH E R  
H I -F l COM PON E N TS 
R E DU C E D  TOO ! ! 
SAL E  
E N DS 
SAT . . 
by Brad Patter. 
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Golfers tra vel to 1 2 -team Bradley In vita tional 
by Brad Patterson 
The Eastern golfers return to the 
links' this weekend, as they travel to 
Peoria to participate in the 1 2-team 
Bradley Invitational. 
The golfers are coming off an 8th 
place finish in the Illinois Invitational 
last weekend, and coach Mike 
McLaughlan said that this event will be 
a key for the spring season. 
"This tournament will be a turning 
point for us. This is the time everyone 
should_ begin to play up to their 
potential," McLauglan said. 
Boaters 2.d 
i n  tourne.y 
W ISCON SI N - Eastern's boaters 
rounded out a 1 6-3 indoor soccer 
season Sunday with a second place 
finish at the Milwaukee Indoor 
Tournament . 
The Panthers zipped by fou r  o f  the 
1 6  teams i n  the tournament ,  pitt ing 
them i n  the championship game 
against the No. one team of  the 
University o f  Wisconsin-Milwaukee . 
The Panthers lost 1 -0 on a self-goal 
from a defensive error. 
Prior to the championship game, 
Eastern pounded Lewis U niversity 7-2 
in the first game, whipped Wisconsin­
Madison in  the second game and 
slipped by U niversity o f  Wisconsin­
Milwaukee ' s  No. three team in  the 
third game.  
Winning their divis ion,  o f  which 
there were four ,  with fou r  teams in  
each divis ion,  the Panthers ventured 
into the semi- finals and shutout the 
University of  Mi lwaukee ' s  No. two 
team 2-0 to advance to the finals .  
Gym nastics m eet set 
The Intramural gymnastics meet wil l  
be at 7 p . m .  Thursday i n  the Lantz 
Gymnastics Roo m .  
There w i l l  be separate men ' s  and 
women' s  divisions competing at the 
same time. 
- -
# 
�» . . " I 
Dozen 
I Sweethearts 
Arranged . . .  
$7!!!1 
Delivered . . .  
$8211 . 
NOBLE 
FLOWER SHOP 
503 JEJ!'l!'ERSON • 
345 - 700 7 -
Eastern will field a team of five 
golfers for the 54-hole tournament, but 
the lineup is not settled as of yet. 
"We are playing a lot of golf during 
practice," Mclaughlan said, "and I 
usually go with whoever happens to be 
hot going into the tournament.'' 
At Illinois last weekend, junior Steve 
Spitler was the top Panther scorer, 
closely followed by junior Scott Meese 
and freshman Paul Brinkman. -
Tom Richey and Kenne Ludwig, the 
top two Eastern golfers so far this 
spring, shot below normal, something 
#� � - -
showed me that we have a lot of 
depth, "  Mclaughlan said. 
McLaughlin was especially im- , 
pressed by Brinkman and by junior 
Steve Replogle, who had an 83 at 
Champaign. 
"When we get support down the 
line, it really picks the team up. And, 
somewhere along the line that depth is 
going to make a difference, "  
Mclaughlan said. 
Among the teams entered at Bradley 
are Western Illinois, Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale , Southern 
Illinois University-Edwardsville, as 
well as the host school. 
"We must finish ahead of teams like 
Western and SIU-E ," Mclaughlan 
said. "These are the · teams we are 
competing for an NCAA bid,  and i f  we 
finish above those · teams · in  a tour­
nament like · this, we wil l  impress the 
selection committee.'' 
For Eastern to place high in the  
event, which will consist o f  a 36-hole 
round on Friday, and an 1 8-hole round 
on Saturday, a solid score from all fi ve 
players who count in the score \\ill be needed. 
. .  
Women 
netters op en 
spring slate 
by Julie Penne 
Eastern' s  women' s  tennis team gets 
an early jump on its first spring season 
ever Saturday when it hosts a triangular 
meet with Southern Illinois Univer­
sity-Edwardsville and Western �linois 
starting at 8:30 a . m .  at the Weller 
courts . 
Head Coach Joyce David said the 
· spring schedule is a " definite advan­
tage in preparing for the fall season. 
It 's  like a spring training for us. " 
The netters have retained four of 
their top players from the fall roster, 
but lost the playing of Sue Nyberg and 
Robin Heileman. 
Filling in for one of those vacant 
positions is Pam Blair, a junior college 
transfer. 
Returning Panthers include captain 
and No. one player junior Kathy 
Holmes;  No. two player freshman 
Debbie Belton , who moved up from 
the No. five spot in the fall . 
At the No. three slot will be 
freshman Patty Groth and picking up 
the No. four· post will be freshman Jan 
Heath , who took up the No. six place in 
the fall .  
Coach David has not determined 
who will compete in the No. five and 
six positions .  
Teaming fo r  the N o .  one doubles 
pair will be Holmes and Groth, who 
alternated with Nyberg and Heileman 
in the fall . 
Belton and Heath will combinefor the 
No. two duo. 
"I 'm sure we will do well in the 
three matches we have , "  the head 
mentor said . " It will be a good 
opportunity to test some players and 
give them some experience . 
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Clilssif ied Ads 
Pleas·e report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsibfe for an incorrect ad after 
its f irst insertion . 
Help Wa nted 
Bartenders & foreman for remainder 
of semester & summer school . Apply 
now in person , Ted's Warehouse . 
--�--------00 
Part t ime help· wanted . Two 
stud ents needed for washer & drier 
maintenanc e .  For information call  
345-587 2 .  1 1 - 2 
------�----- 1 3  
Female college students age 1 9 
and older. Summer positions in camp 
counseling available at gir ls'  camp in  
Ottawa, IL .  June 2 5  through August 
5 .  Horseback rid i n g ,  water safety 
instruction , senior life guard and 
nurse . Call or write Mrs.  Carol Bru e ,  
1 20 1 /2 W .  Madison , Ottawa , I L  
6 1 350.  ( 8 1 5 )  4 3 4 - 4 4 0 9 .  
___________ 1 4  
COU NSELORS WANTED:  Physical 
education , athletes,  WSI , drama, A & 
C, general , coed overnight cam p ,  
N . Y .  State. Apply David Ettenberg , 1 5  
Eldorado Plac e ,  Weehawken ,  New 
Jersey 0708 7 .  
-�-�
�-����- 1 3  
Ful l  and part t ime summer positions 
with major corporation . $ 5  to $8 per 
hour. Interest meeting Thursday , Apri l  
20, 1 and 4 p.m Oakland R m .  
Student U n ion . 
--
---�----� 1 9  
Seek c o u p l e  t o  s u p e r v i s e  
Residential Facil ity for develop­
mentally disabled men n ights and 
weekends . M u st have ski l l  in  bui ld ing 
relationships.  Free rent ,  ut i l i t ies,  and 
phon e ,  plus salary . Respond by 
writing Human Resources Center,  
Box 302 , Paris , I L. 
___________ 1 7  
For Rent 
Girls needed t o  sublease apartment· 
for summer . $ 7 5 .  Call  348- 8 4 8 5 .  
___________ 1 4  
For lease fall townhouse apts . 2 
bedroom ,  l iv ing room , kitc h e n ,  central 
air. Corner 6th & Polk. Phone 3 4 5 -
481 1 .  
__________00 
S u b l ease · s u m m e r  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment 1 block from campus.  3 
people ,  own roo m .  $ 2 1 0  per month . 
Call Ann, 3 4 5 - 9 4 9 3 .  , 
___________ 1 8  
Furnished apartment for summer.  
N ice for  3 students . Smal l  apartment ;  
furnished . For summer & fal l .  For 
more information phone 3 4 5 - 2 4 3 1  . 
____________ 1 8  
One woman i s  wanted to share a 
large 4 bedroom house n ear campus 
this summer . 3 4 5 - 6 7 6 0 .  
___________ 1 3  
Call today . last two apartments 
available for summer or longer 
leasing .  Beautiful ly furnished , car­
peted,  air conditioning . Near campus.  
Water included . Cal l  849-3 1 5 1 . 
�-����-�-�-2 0  
. . .  or  buy 
. . .  or announce 
. . .  or rent  
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for S U M M E R  and FALL. 
Check out our summer rates. 345· 
9 1 0 5 .  
_____________00 
S U M M ER-2 bedroom furnished 
apt.  on 4th St .  Air  conditioned , water 
and trash inc luded.  Call  3 4 5 - 9 7  4 9 .  
_____________00 
Two , three , and four bedroom 
furnished apartments in Charleston . 
Excel lent condit ion . For rent for fal l or  
summer.  Cal l  345-2088.  After 5 
p . m . ,  call  3 4 5 - 6 7  48 or 3 4 8 - 8 2 6 9 .  . 00 
PAIVA TE & DOUBLE rooms for gir ls 
for summer or fal l call 3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  
After 5 c a l l  3 4 5 - 6 7 4 8  or  348 - 8 2 6 9 . 
_____________00 
3 bedroom furnished apartment wall 
to wall carpeti n g·, formal d in ing room , 
large kitchen , · washer and dryer , 
available immediately . Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  
After 5 c a l l  3 4 5 - 6 7  48 or 348-8 2 6 9 .  
____________0 0  
Vacancy f o r  male & female students 
for summer & fal l . Private bedroom . 
Call 3 4 5 - 4 2 4 3  . .  La4ndry fac i l i.t ies 
available .  
_____________ 1 4  
_ Furnished apartment. for 4 gir ls for 
summer and fal l . ft\lso furnished 
apartment for 1 or 2 g irls for summer. 
U ti l it ies furn ished . CloSie to campus.  
Cal l  3 4 5 - 4 7 5 7 .  
----------�--00 
Summer male housing across from 
campus.  Uti l it ies paid , 3 4 5 - 9 084 
_________oo 
Summer · furnished rooms with 
kitc hen privi leges. 1 block from 
cam p u s .  $ 1  So' for ·1 3 wks or $ 1 2 0 
for 8 wks. Uti l i ties inc luded.  Men or 
women . 3 4 5- 9 3_08 between 3 - 5  p . m .  
- 1 4  
Two bedroo m ,  unfurnished apt . for 
faculty or  staff . Located near cam p u s .  
$ 1 7 5  p l u s  uti l i t ies . Available M a y  1 .  
Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 4 0 6  after 5 p . m .  
1 3  
For summer,  5 bedroom house . 
Cal l  5 8 1 -305 5 .  
1 4  
Now takin g  summer & fall leases for 
Vil lage A pts . Formerly Lincolnwood & 
Brittany .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0 .  ask for M r .  
Reynolds.  & a s k  about our 1 0 %  
discount.  
_____________ oo 
For ren t :  For summer.  Large . 
private 2 room efficiency apt . for 1 or  
2 perso ns.  Nice yard . $ 1 00 per  
month . 1 72 1  9th Street . 
1 4  
S U M M E R - 2  b e d r o o m ,  s e m i ­
furnished apt . , garbag e .  uti l ities ,  
laundry fac i l i t ies. $ .1 7 5  mo.  Cal l  
Laurie at  348-84 6 1 . 
--
--------� 1 9  
For Sa l e  
M u st sel l .  Boat, trai ler ,  3 5  h . p .  
Johnso n .  Asking $ 5 0 0 .  348-8089 . 
-�-----------1 9  
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For Sa le 
For sal e :  ' 7 5  Corvette ful ly 
equipped,  flawless conditio n .  345· 
6 8 5 0 .  
--
-------�-- 1 4  
1 9 7 2  Kawasaki 1 7 5 .  Must sel l . 
1 3 5 mm telephoto lens,  Len itar . 3 4 5 ·  
9 4 1 7 . 
_____________ 1 3  
C raig u nderdash 8 -track player with 
F M -stereo radio . Call  3 4 5 - 7 1 3 9 
____________ 1 4  
Kenwood 1 033 belt-drive , manual 
tu rntable ,  $60. Cal l  Dave,  3 4 5 - 7 6 2 7 .  
Wanted 
M arried workin g  couple want to 
rent :  2 bedroom unfurnished house i n  
country atmosphere . P h o n e  ( 2 1  7 )  
4 2 8- 4 7 4 5 .  
----------� 1 8  
Wante d :  Female roomm ate . clean 
furnished apartment ,  2 bedrooms.  
Cal l  3 4 8 - 8 4 8 5 .  
----------� 1 3  
A n nou ncements 
----------� 1 3  
RC A  receiver,  turntable ,  and 2 For Leadersh i p ,  Responsi b i l ity , and 
s peakers for $60. Good condit ion , . Devotion . . .  Vote LAURA F U N K  & 
call Anita. 5 8 1 - 2 2 4 8 .  BECCA H I N E S  for At-Large Senators . 
--:-____________ 1 4  1 & 2 on the bal lot .  Paid for by Tom 
BIRDS for sal e .  Quality canary hens 'Dersch . 
and society f inches ready to n est­
parakeets-reaso n a b l e . M attoo n . 
2 3 4 - 9 3 2 7 .  
_____________ 1 3  
Trailer for sal e :  1 bedrm . mostly 
furnished i n  quiet court. $ 1 7 5 0 .  3 4 5 ·  
7 7 1 6 .  
2 1  
1 96 7  I m pala , fair condition , good 
runner.  $ 1 5Q o r  best offer . Call Tim 
58 1 - 2 3 8 7 .  
----------� 1 7  
1 9 7 3  Pinto Squire wagon . 4 speed , 
ale , AM/FM stereo cassette .  Call 
3 4 5 - 9 7 6 1  after 5 .  
I 1 4  
1 5 "  color TV, $ 1  0 0 .  Record player, 
$30. Call 3 4 5 - 4 1 0 7 .  
�---------- 1 3  
Wa nted 
Wanted to buy-piccolo .  Call  Marty 
at 5 8 1 · 2 8 1 2 
_____________ 1 4  
Wanted : Roommate(s)  for Summer,  
F a l l .  F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e .  O w n  
bedroo m .  Big Backyard , Washing 
Machine,  Dishwasher,  Garage .  Cal l  
3 4 5 - 9 5 7 3  
�-
----------- 1 4  
House needs two gir ls for summer , 
own bedroo m ,  close to cam pus,  n ice 
and inexpensive. 3 4 5 · 4 7 7 9 .  
_____________ 1 9  
Heavy snow warni n g !  For the sixth 
t ime Dr. Wein stock wil l  attempt to land 
i n  C harlesto n ,  therefore it wi l l  snow! 
____________ 1 3  
You' l l  do well  to vote for C M L .  
Cathy M .  Lentz for , Residence Hall 
Senator-n o .  9 on your ballot . Paid for 
by Nancy Nylan d .  
--
--------� 1 3  
Giant Rummage Sal e ,  lmmanual 
Lutheran Churc h ,  9th & C leveland­
Saturday , Apri l  1 5 . 8 a . m . - 3  p . m .  
--
--------� 1 4  
Elect Cindy Haiduck as you r  
Residence H a l l  Senator .  A f irm 
comm itment to moving ahead . Paid for 
by Bi l l  Bukowski . 
--
--------� 1 3  
Henson : 3 months today ' 3 months 
and one day tomorrow ' M el issa 
1 3  
Vote PATR ICIA KOZLOWSKI R H  
Senator .  Paid f o r  by Diane Nadler .  
________ ___ 1 9  
Rummage sale Apri l  1 5 . Sat . 8 - 6  
p . m .  4 1 8 W .  Lincol n . Formerly 
Birc h '·s Sales & Services store . 
Sponsored by C harleston busin ess & 
professional women . 
--�-
-----�� 1 3  
For qual if ied Residence Hal l  voices , 
your best two choices are BOB 
B U C K LEY and LY N N  D U R ANTE . Paid 
for by M ark . Gentry . 
-----------� 1 9  
An nou n cements 
Any and al l  typing , call  Vicki 3 4 8 -
8 0 2 2  o r  Evelyri 3 4 5 - 6 8 3 1 . 
00 
Vote PATR I C I A  KOZLOWSKI R H  
Senato r .  Paid f o r  by P a u l  D .  Waas . 
___ 1 9  
Buy your carry out beer , l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Packag e .  Everyday low 
prices . 
_00 
Pregnant? Talk to u s .  We care . 
Birth rig h t .  3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1 .  Weekdays 3 t i l l  
8 .  
0 0  
Spring spec i a l .  J i m ' s  Carpet  
c leanin g .  J im wi l l  c lean 3 rooms in 
your home for $ 4 1  . 95.  Ph 3 4 5 ·  
7 2 3 4 .  
______________ 1 9  
CRris COOPER and Kathy DUGAL 
for senators at- larg e .  Paid for  by G.  
Alto n .  
__ 1 8 
The Marine Corps is on campus 
interviewing and testin g  interested 
persons for positions as Marine 
Officers. I n  the U n ion 9 a . m . -4 p. m .  
Apri l  1 1 - 1 4 . 
--
--------� 1 4  
ATIENTION GREEKS! Write the 
R i g h t  o n e  I n !· R e n e e  Dan c u .  
Organizational Housing Senato r .  Paid 
by Kappa Delta Sorority . 
--
---------� 1 9  
Wood s ,  Mil  2 4  jahren bist d u  schon 
e in  alter, schwacher man n .  Viel spass 
zum geburtstag . Der Verrueckte 
H u ber .  
___________ 1 3  
Miss Harper, A cafe.teria cutie I 
adore to the max . ·Love. F!_.J . M .  
1 3  
Rod (RAH )-Happy B-day ' -Better 
late than never .  You blew i t ' - Love , 
your future roommates from Carman 
North . 
1 3  
Lost a n d  Fou n d  
--
--�------- 1 4  
Wante d :  Female roommate to share 
apartment.  Fall on ly .  Convenient 
location .  5 8 1 - 5 2 0 5 .  
"Eyes"-Have a g reat day ' Y,ou 
d eserve it. Be ready to tie one_
'
on . , 
H APPY BIRTHDAY kid . 
Lost : Car keys between Jackson 
Ave . and Coleman Hal l .  One long 
skeleton key , one blue G M  key, 3 or 4 
Ford keys.  Please call 3 4 5 - 2 4 53 . 
Reward . 
-----------�- 1 3  
LOST : Orange contact case and 
contacts - between Fine Arts and 
Library . I f  found p lease cal l  58 1 -
3 5 4 0  . .  
____________ 1 4  
Wante d :  For summer,  roommate . 
Own room in large house with 2 or 3 
other males . Good locality . Central a i r .  
N ice back yard . 1 721 9th Street . 
_________ 1 4  
Wanted : Single g rad student or 
married couple to . sublease 1° 
bedroom unfurnished apt.  from June 
1 to Aug .  1 9 .  Can renew lease . 
Phone 3 4 5 - 4 6 9 2 .  
1 9  
Wante d :  Female rommate-quiet 
and n eat. Small house 20 m i nute walk 
from campus.  Own bedroo m .  Cal l  
Sue-3 4 5 - 5 4 6 0 .  
----------� 1 4  
ti � -=­
-i(n\'iBA 
_____________ 1 3  
To the .- Boston Marat h o n e r s :  
"Lucky "  Fancher ,  and "Shemp · ·  
Reimer . . . Best o f  l u c k  on Monday , 
E njoy yourselves Tuesday-Ki n g  
i<ookalocka. 
1 3  
Bi l ly Mac h o :  Good luck with 
Monday's B . M . r-wil l  be thinking about 
you .-D . 
_____________ 1 3  
F R E E  PREGNANCY TESTING . Out­
patient Abortion , call toll free 800-
8 5 1 - 3 1 30 .  The Hope Clinic for 
Women , Ltd . 1 60 2  2 1 st Street , 
Granite City , I l l inois .  1 5  m i nutes from 
St. Lou i s .  
_________ 1 3 , 2 0 , 2 7  
7HANK 'rrJI � HKJI! rp JUST 
I.II<& 7D 54Y 7HAT "RE FEfOlMS 
IN MY CWNTl?f � A  PIRECT 
/?J:SUT ex= �  FRt»T 7J.IE 
°" � U. S. !  
. . .. � .. 
I ./.I ,, �1 . t .4..T ��J.< 41 • t"4 r.,'f� r.,..: ,.._··1._ ").;. ... !.___ ... •4 · • • ._ ''-... , .., ,.. c it. .  � • ' ,. • � '- 1.. '- � •  .t-' 1· s 1. , , ., • ., � ., 
__________ __ 1 4  
Found :  Set of keys found at Bob's 
Package Liquo r .  C al l  3 4 5 - 4 6 3 6 .  
__ ___ 1 8  
Lost:  A watch on Friday afternoon 
by Stevenson . Please call  5 8 1 - 3 1 5 4 .  
Reward . 
1 4  
Lost : 2 Ford car key s .  5 8 1 -34 7 5 .  
_ _ _  1 9  
Lost:  Gold c hain of sentimental 
value in area of Lantz on March 2 1 st .  
Reward n egotiabl e .  Call  "Thee" at 
3 4 5 - 2 8 3 9  or 3 4 5 -6 5 7 5 .  
_ _ _  1 9  
UNIJElJ STATES IF 'tWGl!IS HADN'T 
f1RE.SS1FE.1 ISN'T PUT 7J.IE 5C/?EIJJS 
THAT fiRE/fr, ON, IJE'o ST!ll Be 
LA/JIES ANO IN 71E 1JMJ< 185! 
6ENTLE - ' �/ 
MEN21 � 
• •  ((���l,/J .�,,,. 
I t ".1 ...- , ..-. 1 ,·"1,.-,.•)"'#"1J-,,.'t . · �"�',, ... . i°'J -1" ,, • • 
. /  
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Softbal le rs r i p I nd iana i n  twi n b i l l  
by Ron Cohen 
The Panther women' s  softball team 
ended up even in four games with 
Hoosier opponents on Tuesday . and 
Wednesday. 
· In  Wednesday's first contest against 
the University of  Indiana, the Panthers 
scored four first inning tallies and 
added six in the second inning to help 
pitcher J(aren Redfern coast to an ea�y 
1 0-4 victory. 
Redfern, now 6- 1 on the season, 
allowed eight hits , walked no one and 
struck out five in her winning effort . 
The southpaw hurler was aided 
offensively by · second baseman Jen­
nifer Haley's  two hits and two RBl ' s .  
Eastern as a team collected seven hits 
.and were issued seven walks by Indiana 
pitching. . 
In Wednesday's nitecap, the Pan­
thers belted out nine hits off the weak 
Indiana pitching to pick up an 8-3 win. 
Shortstop Nancy The i s ,  first  
baseman Sally Neimeyer and Haley 
each contributed two hits and one RBI.  
Freshman Bonnie Kramer allowed 
seven hits in gaining her fifth victory of 
the season against three losses . 
In assessing her Wednesday op­
ponents head coach Melinda Fischer 
said,  " I ndiana is an aggressive ballclub 
hitting-wise and they play good 
defense, l;mt their pitching is weak . "  
We looked good defensively today 
(Wednesday), "  she said. " I ' m op­
timistic about our chances the rest of 
the way . "  
Tuesday, the Eastern diamond girls 
were in Muncie, I nd . ,  for a 
d o u b leheader . w i t h  B a l l  State  
University . 
· The Panthers dropped both ends of 
the twin bill by scores of 1 -0 and a 1 0-
inning 4-3 decision. 
· 
Eastern' s  ace hurler Redfern suf­
fered her first defeat of the season in 
the opener although- only allowing • 
three hits . 
Redfern pitched a no-hit ball game 
for the first six inn ings until Ball 
State finally got her in the seventh 
when they put three hits back to back 
to earn the victory.  -
In the second game Eastern' s 
Kramer allowed seven hits and five 
walks in a losing effort . 
" We should have jumped all over 
their (Ball State) pitcher in that second 
game , "  Fischer said. " She was much 
slower than the girl who pitched in the; 
Panther's shortstop Nancy Theis ( 1 ) gets off her throw over a sliding Indiana 
player to compete a double play Wednesday afternoon while second baseman 
Jennifer Haley backs up the play and umpire Kevin Angl in gets set to make the 
out call . The Panthers swept Indiana in a twinbi l l  . . (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
first game; the transition in pitching 2 h • h h I style really threw us off. , ,  Jg s c - 0 0 cag e rs "The first game was excellently . . . played , "  she said . "They (Ball State) 
j ust happened to put their three hits s1·g n le t t e rs 0 f 1·n t e· n t together (Eastern also had three hits) . ; ' · 
Eastern will resume action on Friday . 
when the team travels to Illinois State 
for a tough weekend long tournament . · 
by Rudy Ruettiger and he is already an excellent passer." 
The second signee, Robinson, is a 6-
foot 5 forward at 1 80 pounds . 
Tho mas selected . to 
Eastern signed two high school 
prospects Wednesday night on the first 
date for players to sign letters of intent, 
Signed- by head coach Don Eddy 
were Granado Walton (Crete-Monee) 
aqd Ricky Robinson (Aurora East) . 
Robinson helped lead his team to the 
co-championshhip of the Upstate 8 
conference. 
Robinson, a 5 3  per cent field goal 
shooter, averaged 1 8  points per ball 
game and also topped double figures in 
rebounding grabbing 1 4  a contest. He 
tied a school record with 3 l  rebounds 
last season. 
. . 
SI D Al l �State sq uad 
Panther cage star Charlie 
Thomas has been selected to the 
I l l inois Sports I n formation 
Directors (SI D) All-State team . 
Thomas was also chosen to the 
I llinois SID All-State Academic 
team. 
The Panther guard finished 
with an 1 8 . 5  scoring average, the 
sixth best average on the team 
which consisted of ten members. 
Thomas was the top free throw 
shooter on the team with •a 90.8 
. per cent. . 
He also finished in the run­
nerup spot in NCAA II  statistics 
for free throw shooting . 
Thomas with a 3 . 1 0 grade 
point average, was named along 
with 1 5  other players to the 
academic squad . 
Thomas finished the season as 
the third leading scorer in Eastern 
history with 1 ,452 points.  This 
season he tallied 573 points to 
end his career as the second 
leading scorer for the single 
season scoring total . 
I llinois St�te, DePaul ,  and 
Bradley each placed tw o 
members on the All-State team 
with Western I llinois, Northern 
Illinois and the University of 
I llinois all placing one the squad. Charlie Thomas 
Both ball players gained impressive 
credentials while playing for their 
respective high schools.  
Walton, 6�foot 1 ,  1 85 pound guard , 
averaged 1 9 . 5  points per game his 
senior year and hauled down 7 
rebounds a game . 
The Crete-Monee star also set a 
school assist record with 1 27 .  He was 
named to the SICA South All Con­
ference team . his j unior and senior 
years . 
· Walton was a Chicago Sun Times 
Special Mention All-State selection, a 
Chicago Daily News All Area selection · 
and ...... a Chicago · Tribune Honorable 
Mention All-State pick . 
" He' s (Walton) is a big strong guard 
with good strength and quickness to 
play defense, "  Eddy said. " Right now 
he needs ..!Q develop his outside . shot 
The Daily News picked Robinson 
along with Wal ton to its All Area 
team . Robinson was also a Special 
Mention pick for the Sun-Times and a 
Honorable Mention Tribune selection. 
In the St. Charles and Aurora East 
Holiday tournaments Robinson was 
voted as the Most Valuable Player last 
season. 
" Ricky has outstanding speed and is 
a true leaper, "  Eddy said . "He is one 
of the real sky men who will be a real 
good running forward who will help us 
in our transistion game. 
Eddy also expects to sign a third 
player next week but did not mention 
who the player was. 
N ette rs trave l to Western 
by Bob Nasenbeny 
Eastern' s  men's  tennis team takes 
to the courts this weekend when they 
participate in the Western Illinois 
quadrangular meet in Macomb. 
The Panther netters , 3-4, dropped 
their last decision to a .powerful 
Chicago Circle squad 6-3 and foll 
. under the .500 mark for the third time 
this season. 
The netters have been struggling to 
stay around the .500 mark for most of 
the season, and head coach Gerald 
"Dutch" Gossett said the worst is yet 
to come . 
In the Western quadrangular meet, 
the Panthers are to play the host team, 
the University of N�braska and North­
ern Iowa. 
Gossett said he is unsure of the 
lineups for the weekend because he is 
going to try and mix up the players and 
play them at different spots . 
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